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You Can* t Swing: It,
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The attitude of some students since 
vacation recalls the story of Pat, 
Landlubber he was, and somewhat dumb.

One day he stood gazing in rapture 
at a huge anchor on a steam-ship 
dock. Uhen asked why he tarried 
there, he answered: "I *m waiting to 
see the man who can swing that pick!**

Some students are wasting time if 
they think they can be hapny and do 
good work while held down and anchored 
by sin* It can't be done.

Sin is too big a load to swing.

Get rid of the anchor.

Peast of The Holy Family.

Sunday is the feast of the Holy Family. Use the Missal. Sunday's Hass has a message 
for you. Ask in your Mass and Holy Communion that, if it be God's holy will, you 
may one day head a family modeled after the Holy Family of Uazareth.

And consider well this practical paragraph from Father Lord's excellent pamnhlet, 
"They're Married":

"The young man and woman who bring to marriage a fresh, unspoiled love and 
hearts that have not grown old in sin, who realize the sacredness of marriage 
and the grctness of their responsibilities and privileges, have everything 
in their favor. Marriage for them should be and probably will be happy.
They can look into each other's eyes without seeing there the troubled remem
brance of sinful loves. They can some day look into the calm faces of their 
children and ask them to lead sweet, clean lives without the fear that their 
children's scrutiny may discover the fact that they are asking what they never 
practiced. People who regard love lightly before marriage are likely to re
gard it lightly after marriage. If an errant affection is lawful before, it 
will be lawful after. If love was squandered on anyone who asked for it, on 
the boy one met at the dance or the girl whom one took home from the party, 
it will not be so likely to be content witu the monotony of one partner in the
narrow confines of a restricting home."

Sonhomorer and Freshmen, 

unmaking of Sunday, the souhomorns and freshmen need two reminders:

1, At Communion time, approach the altar rail in the following order: (a) first, 
those in the transects, (b) next, those in the side aisle'by coming down the 
center aisle, (c) last, those in the center aisle and after receiving, they 
return by *-ay of the side aisle, Thus, there'll be no head-on collisions.

H. All of you "re exnected to attend the second Benediction on Sundays and holydays, 
IkAY'AA: (dicrarwi) grandfather of Urn, Blum *42; friend of Don Peterson (How.); grand- 
mother of }; ' * lonuoll (Oav.); grandmother of Bill Shickle (St. M s .)* 111, uncle
of Hick Palvlla (dro.); Irene Steyskall, Six special intentions.


